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baulk, and what makebits occurranee 
pt the present well-timed? To the 
first ot these questitois the answer 
to that Avlona is thé key of the Ad
riatic, upon which both Austria and 

words—buy It, with basé connivances Italy hare looked with covetous eyes 
—buy it, with the blood of the slain for a very long period. Italy has no 
and the cry of the captive, - and the port in the Adriatic that Is suitable 
cüeace of lost, souls—over hemi- as a base 'for a great navy, whereas 
spheres of the earth, while you sit Austria his three tine ports on that 
smiling at your serene hearths, lisp- sea, Austria has really no need for
ing comfortable prayers evening'and Avions, tot its position on thé east ......... ___
morning, and counting ‘your- pretty short dt tli». Strait of Otranto gives , -- , D , —f£HCE-—; ■ ..'*.*
TT6teRtjspt,bauds.(which are flat, and it command of the very doorway of ;• Distancé’ ' isjl fciif.t ■
Of gold, instead of , round, and of' the Adriatic. Austria would regard; of Height Between Size of £ , Price
ebony, as the monks’ ones were),: the transfer of Avions to Italy as a‘ W*feS' ^ ^ i
and so mutter continually to, your- misfortune to be averted at almost: ' f, -t®* ‘ ' - aUdNO.-a 10%C
selves, 'Peace, peace,’ when there is* any cost. So far each of the two 5' 40 24- ' " aH No. 9: ; 20^è

powers has bden able to keep the 6 38 24 all Nq‘. 9 *’ :23%C

f"§5«“■“«!“ f «- a >3, :m:: amt-■
2»£SS*1K‘ 8 « 24 all Ko. 9. 3054c
treaty engagement with each other r\ « vr a> q a

“I cannot utter to you what T to keep hands off Avions- Each has ** ail Jt Oit» o-iC
would do In this matter; we all see too had the satisfaction of knowing that 10 48 16%: all No. 9 40%C
dimly, as yet, what our great world- if it could not have the port neither 8 32 12 all No. 9 Zltyfi
duties are, fb allow any of us to try could the other .and that, whereas 7 26 814 9 and 12 2214c
to outline their enlarging shadow,-, it would mean war between them if in Art 19 Q or,Al9 9Ql/o
But think over what I have said, and either seized Àvltoa, both would ™ ' , ZJf
as you return to your quiet homes to- attack any third power that should ° y ana * 3UC
night, reflect that their peace was not meddle with it. If is said-that doubt 20 60 8 9 and 13 5$%<i
won for you .by your pwn hands, but aTth AtiMWa’s good faith 0b this'
by * theirs >ho' long ago" jeoparded point was "to* cause of Italy’s bring-
their lives for you, their children; ing about a renewal of the Triple
and remembered that neither this in- Alliance in. 1919, upwards of a year
herited peace, nor any other, can be before the end of the period tt still
kept, but through the same jeopardy, had to wn. Though suspicious of the
No ..peace was- ever won from * fate aiiy who has seized Bosnia and
by subterfuge or;' agreement;;:; no .Heraegoviaa -in flagrant - violation
peace is ever in store tor any of us; of the Treaty of Berlin, Italy sup,
but that which we shall win by vie- porte»' Austria in the latter’s resis-
tory over Shame and sin—victory over
the sin that oppresses, as well as
over that which corrupts. ’

“For many a year

Fence PncesWEEKLY SUN war, and the consequent need for peace or buy K; win ft, by réstofànce 
money along other lines, the fair to evil—buy It, by compromise with 
should Hot have been held this year,
even those people must adnklt 'toefc- ________ _______  ___
the decision arrived at bj the direct- with broken Vows—buy ft, witiiiying 
ors of the fair Is-one which should 
commend itself to every rightithlng- 
ing person, and one which, bad it 
been the reverse, would have doue- 
irreparable injury to the big mid
winter gathering.

In" deciding to shoulder the respan-

ed their determination to keep theii 
word with the hundreds of «tthibitors 
who make the winter fair, one-of the 

it events of the year,
as usual” slogan has M peace; but only captivity; and 
lh^„,hnnt the lenetK death> for you> ag well ag for tho4'

you leave unsaved ; and yours darke-r- 
thaa theirs. ‘‘ 1

Wire to»*?

evil. You may buy your peace* with 
silenced consciences—^you may buy it. 4THE SUN ^PUBUstîlNG3' CO„ LTD., 
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THR NEW YEAR

We have now entered; 
year, a year, judging by 
ings taking placé In Europe, destin
ed to be one of the most important 
in the world’s history, 
impossible at the present writing to 
make any predictions regarding the 
possible -conclusion of the war, even 
should another year roll around and 
the war still be under way, Canada, 
with the rest of the British empire, 
should not be feeling the strain any 
ÜWÜ" """""

upon pother.;
e appen- adopted throughout the .length

and breadth of the British Empire, it 
has been adopted in order to keep 
things running along their natural 
courses. This is evidently the motto 
of the directors of the winter fair. 
Let every citizen show his apprecia
tion to the commendable stand tak
en by the fair directors ahd lend a 
hand in making the fair this year the 
success it deserves to be.

<While It is

1
All gates are fully equipped with hinges 

and latchesv and the double gate has a 
splendid chain fastening.

it tm
FRANCO-BRIT1SH AVIATORS

A correspondent who has -been on 
the firing line in France and Belgium 
says that he has seen many British 
and Wench aeroplanes which had so 
many bullet Idles In the planes as to 
make them look more like worn -out 
targets than wings. He says the Bri
tish and French airmen have been 
wonderfully effective, and that their 
losses have been light when the risks 
they undergo are considered.

Scouting by means of aeroplanes 
lias, of-eourte. materially changed the 
character of r&odem warfare, but this 
correspondent says tiflatan almost eq
ually important work doife-by^the air
men has been that ôf directinÿ'aa^ 
lery fire. Even in daylight, colored fire 
sticks dropped from the left or- right/ 
side of an aeroplane several thousand 
feet in the air and midway between 
the lines, teil the artillerymen whether 
their shells are going over their target 
or too short, or too muca to the right 
or left. The wireless telephone is also 
used by the flying corps to some ex
tent* The aeroflhtoé, this writia says, 
can send.’messages by this means but 
cannot receive,,any.-as the reéedving

vuee«w pray that the present year, 18^ & current f|rom
wiU-bring a- speedy conclusion to the from » motor dr ven
awful conflict in ; Europe,, peace ?*«««. that tteBritiah

to locate concealed batteries and get
ting : away without being shot down. *
It iq, everywhere agreed that the artii- ujj’l 
lery of the -British,a»” .French has the

1struggle in TERMS—Strictly cash before goods leave warehouse. On account of increase in 
cost of wire the price of fence will advance on February 1st.

Secure your fence at the reduced price and get it home before the spring rush. 
We can also give you very attractive prices on Cedar Posts in-car lots only. 
Special discount on fences in ear loads. All material guaranteed to be the best. 
The high quality' of “Safe^Lock” is maintained. Prices only are altered.

, , Mak.e' it a point to call early. '
v- , _

[-im-
portant Issues inVoived, oc 
foremost place in' men’s minds at 
present, and will continue to do so 
till peace is declared, it would hardly 
be in place to study the outlook for 
the coming year, except as it is af
fected by the European war.

The' British Empire is taking no 
small part in the war; ahd, according 
to every present indication, is destin
ed to take 's still greater pact before 
it is ended. When peace is dclared^ 
therefore, the British Empire will 
wield a powerful influence in dictat
ing the terms under which peace is

the

*
tance to Servia’s efforts to extend 
heff territory to the Adriatic as a 
result of the victories of tile Balkan 
war., The landing of the Italian mar
ine»-, the other;’ day, though ostensi
bly for the purpose of aiding Essad 
Pasl^a to preservejorder, may he, uni 

l to mean the beginning of 
occupation. It is' true Essad

VI *

The Safe-Lock Fence Coto come the 
sword of every righteous nation*iiust 
be whetted to, save or qubduc; nor 
will it be by patience of others; suf
fering, butliy the offering of y«ur 
own, that Jaou wii|l draw ever nearer 
to . the title when thé great change 
,shall pass upon the iron of the ea -*h; 
vjien -P 
into pi"

trie’
fi-s •v-.'-'VXi' yj> ..i'.

again restored.
One year ago the world was enjoy- 

ing—if such a term can be used an 
uneasy peace; today we are once 
again where we were hundreds of 
years ago, with Europe Mice more 
ravished by a despoiler of civilization. 

' Again we have • on the one side the 
belief in the power of might over 

4 right; on the other side we have the 
belief in the power of honor, integ
rity, and steadfastness. Is there, 
can there be, any doubt as to the out-

••

BRANDON, MAN.Corner Fifth street and O.N. Ry,de
Ital

has long had. the confidence
.and > support of Italy, but there un- <’°®e
douAtedly was another reason for to tbe ™

otherwise waste product, together
,14-8 ®re®®n moment to Wjtj1 t[j6 screenings and unsaleable ten law, she was not hound by past

sœ p. wars ip to he Albanian port grain may ^ utilized to the best pos- pledges given not to take any specific
a b0d> °f fight ng men sible advantage. In other words, elim- action which more recent considéra-

. ' * tnate waste. Do it. by feeding live tiotis ’df national interest, conceived
Why,v was the present moment gtocK by her to be vital, demanded that she

. ... movement? Evi- ' The ^present low prices for stock should Ake. 4 " :v '
Aat toe Itallan cannot last long. A oarsful review ot At the same time, by. violating, the' 50 per cent of all.troops,

ri^governmentrv CWttvlnCed that the qja w0rl4 situation mqies.ft dear that gsutralttjr, gt Belgium, Germany . It ts yeryrnnrtous to note the dif-
S 7«UOna is there >ai:,bS a shSrtago',next ye^l -»te,fl;,,an “interoationq) .necessity.»},tarent *ày men adapt, themsdtwe to

es have That - sigmlflcance ot Europe is ^epomjng seriously depleted ^.«ttonq^hteh. haf ag^eftt, W
greatly enhanced reputation as a the fear of hav- in, botift breeding.and feefling..stock! W-’.to- reqpeet the neuty^ity, of Bqh
Plntform^^ OP^ker.,Withhi|,ke.enjna-Germany in ^ ypite^qtatesV torlpn ffWtha{<^ to pssqnt.

be in actual possession qt Avlc^a sheep anfl 1,89^939 hogs. Canada has, I^nts known, as,,‘>teroationaI b*.»
when the time comes for dmfltagip ^ be^iWR61M :i?- ^ ti>,note tiiatjflaly
the fruits of victory. Doubtless red her braeflfâà: Great Britain . took ahUWo against
Ü6ÉeÜNNeÉttKi,thnt her ovjr-Germany la defense other guarantee

Pi available for feeding purposes “We were relieved from the'" tren
ches about 6 30 p.m. and I am glad 
to say all got out (in bright moon
light) without a single casualty.

One never takes .off one’s clothes, 
except perhaps once a fortnight one 
can get a wash. Still at present I’m 
quite clean and not worried with un
welcome guests—the state of quite

other nations, had guaranteed to res
pect, she pleaded a “national neces
sity.” She urged that, by the unwrit.

mem-^Jjall beat their swords 
**elr spedrs 

into pruning-hooks ; nStheY"- shall
they learn war any moré.»

ch

THE CANCER IN WORLD (POLITICS-
- A- .1(1;'

cho^UHon. Arthur Melghen, solicitor •gen
eral, has been delivering in Western 
Canada, *and mpre recenWmm tiin«i: ?

. - : Jtheee conditions.' The avéfagé Tdm- 
my is splendid; he -keepte--iiiz=*rif- 
respect, and,_ito;mpntent Jie is able, 
cleans a soldier.
In «et âlthy.teovered
with itina ti*e6tiiAto*,< ’flW' often

' ifeœïà"

i
be

of Germany and England, snm- 
:mn^zed (he crowded events leading 

hostilities, and he emphasised 
ct that the Borden govern m«i|

ery solemn treaty and has drenched 
Europe with blood.

_ _ 'and. her dominions are in Jthis war as

UIl-
Great Britain der gr 

luckyj
t up n*n- :.

knowe Bpw’arjy' are of the ^ 
ïy’fare «ingularly un- 
Ùfl^l^omradeship tomær ».

her will. Boms fighting on I it- trade- The "flwaént tendeâ^y is' of tion habitually takes reéoghition of tralnlng and belng to ào «htoga 
part will be necessary to establi h course, thè other^way. A safe’ bar- **»rBattoiial^lew only*wfeen^tt”t8»Ter| to yoqrself. qtond one .Im.JlBO»derful 
her title to Avlona. But if Italy g*s vest ià ritely pa be reaped fiy those 60naUY affected, Nations ;w»t$h other •****? in a situation like iMjmJIeth-

rrl slSIEI br;
shorten It. this opinion. the police only whén they themselves comfort and all who are unmethodi-

One word of advice la "to be gh-en auffer> or imagine they suffer, injury. 081 add to everyone’s discomfort.
Avoid marketing so frr as it is at all In the u«ht of these facts, the Whatever you do, old girl, make 
possible to do so during the period crime ot our unthinking pacifists, the chUdren do things for themselv- 
of October 16th to December 16th. who would leave the highest inter- es—clear up -rooms, make their own 
This to a time of the year when every- e8t8 o£ tUe nation at the mercy 'of beds, wash up, and, in fact let them 
body efse has stock for sale It is a the essentially selfish international be accustomed to do all the business * 
period whfm packers know that they 8pirit which Pervades the world, tie- of keeping thèmtolvés jUive for 
can fill their cellara with cheap meat. comes an enormity. ,, themselves. It is tragic sometimes to
These are the months when the sur- The Unlted States comes into see flur fellows’ helplessness, when
ulus of the whole country finds its international court to demand-refltess it comes to . making a ditty billet 
way to the packing, centres It is in. when her own material interests are habitable, expecting ft done for 
variably the period ïtf.dow prices un» alfécted' 1116 same «M as the Un- them fiy 8ome<m?.

markets and diLppointing ra- *"*' States opens to come in was Make them .(the ohilflren) hardy 
to the- producer Breedens' slamiued in Belgium’s face, and toe and self-reUant at all costs, because

therefore, should have their stock Un,ted States stood by without a pro* they, being self-helpful, can more
available for sale at some other time fâ" „ , 4. i4, M flo things for others,
of the yeflr and should to^e care to 08884 h?f™ te- It is training mqre than anything
provide sufficient winter feed that n° *>®r s,aflaHled. Great Britain, else becàuîY : fl&è avertge Tommy
they may not be forced to .«to when 18 trylns *? °PeB °*.4oor for doeq it and he comes frpm a class
the cold weather comes. Belgium, wip open It frdely to toe. th^t W to to» tor Itself,

................. United Statesman* Justice wiU be£ Twlsh I could, tofi you more of

done because this matter will btf things bkt real^'the only transcen-
handled by sane and respo^lble dental thing ,s the conduct Of toe
statesmen unaffected by ruthless Brltlsh Tommy t feeI abgolutely
ambitions tor world, domination. ,proud to ^ do’lng ^ same work,

carrying toe same weight and ehar- 
I ing -the -same grub as they do. They 
ara a^uUy nice with t^e Belgians 
and French people and' behave like

well as tortoe* ewtisace ot toe guqs - There have been,-

sfa»

within reach, toit thé Germans depend icy of miiitarism, terminating’ In toe
present struggle, was trenchant in the 
extreme. The historic foundations of 
the waii': Mr. Meighen said, speaking 
at therTéronto Empire Club, lay in the
teaching of the German leaders ideal- Everyone knows that trade condi

tions and commercial enterprise have 
suffered a very serious and unexpect-\ 
ed tipheaVat fluSfe1 the 
this situation the-war has, of course, 
largely contribute*; tout other causes, 
including the general financial depres
sion throughout - tt41«mmtvy>--haTe 
been operative ^,Some mpntos - patt. certain 
Tli© agricultural "hfcttistry^ I^AT iiatiyr- turns 1 

ally, been very widely affected by 
these chahgipg^conflltions and by the 
varying situation with respect to de
mand and supply. The rise in the 
price. of .grain, together 'with jt£e cor
responding fillip to grain production, 
repreeents," witimut. doub4 toe most 
outstanding feature of the direction 
which has been given to agricultural 
activity. :1 .■

We "need, perhaps above all tilings 
r^aad. ’Kulture,’ ias else, sane, level judgment in the con- 

developed a cancer duct of our agricultural affairs during 
in world poMticft - Success now means to® coming year. It Is- to be expect- 
its extraction. tieïéat, defeat—tor- S to**t grain production w;Ul be large- 
give me for mentioning the Word—de- iy increased. The raw products of toe 
feat would mean toe desecration of soli gre, and will be, In demand at re- 
those principles around which our race munerative prices. Whit then is to 
has (rallied In the storms of two thou- be Said, what course is to be followed, 
sand year; it would mean the surren- with' respect to the breeding of live 
der of what to us is the ark of civili- stock?7 • •
nation; it would mean the progressive The" high price of feed, on the ope 
delivering over of humanity to a new- hand, and relatively low prices for 
fauglecf paganism. ” market stock, on the otiier, have i»fe-

sulted in very^hè^yÿ manteting tori|-! :discussed several Important? Issues, 
ughout -Canada, particularly in tie and in «very instance; toe solution to 
western provinces, of stock;’suitable them has ben arri . _ 
for breeding purposes- Perhaps t% judicious 'réasonta*; f 
was'jhevyable. but rift these corn»- will .undoubtedly be' pursu^
W cqntftme? Feed grain rill, wi# pr«sè«h ^AreveVsy; IJJfA 

ouAa doubt, be ltigh In price, but ft There is, howiveri _anotoer"side to' 
m%t nev«- he overlooked -that thé the- question now before Great *Brit- 
coirotry can maintain very large nunl- ain tor settlement, and one -which 
bers of live etock on the enormous has been dealt with by the Montreal 
quantity of rough fodder which it can Mall in econcise but outspoken fash- 
produce. To waste this, for the sake ion. In making its protest to Great 
of the grain which can be grown, Britain the United States has invok- 
would under toe present circumstance ed International law,' toe violation of 
be criminal neglect. It is clear, then, which has practically been respons- 
that the_ country should conserve its ible for the Important .-part Britain is 
breeding stock- ;--If grain is to be playing in toe war. In -dealing with 
grown for sale.it ti recommended that this phase of the problem toe Monti 
plans should he carefully thought out real Mall says;
as to toe manner In which the great- When Germany violated toe new
est quantity of rough fodder may be*- trality of Belgium which she. with

%to accurate location win 
sheer 1 
test on 
will ml

1ignored by throi■
few ' 8iieech.es de- 
tfierwar more elo- 
incing than thatie*Moraér- iti -1

-
Sn nre*re8olve to see the fight through, 

■et the cost be what it may! Can- 
wda, with the rest of the British Em
pire, at the opening of thé flew year, 
wants peace, but it must be an hon
orable peace." it must be a lasting 
peace, a peace that rill assure toe 
world that- never again will it be 
called upon to witness such devlish 
infractions et its common laws'.

Re-Sf Ia

y

done 
ticipation ,i 
—Toronto’4’1mainly upon their aero -guns rather 

than on attacking aeroplanes with 
aeroplanes. £The Germans, however, 
excel ip night flying, which toe corres
pondent believes to be due-to the fact 
that they have had more practice at 
night than the allies. Thus far in toe 
war the ■ most thrilling and effective 
work in -the air has been done by 
the Royal Flying Corps( British), and 
if. the day comes when the Germans 
decide .to bring a fleet of their large 
dirigibles into play, the daring and 
resource of this British corps may. be 
tested to the utmost. It is characteris
tic of them that they are eager for 
à test of strength.

Èihpire.

CONSERVATION NEEDED

A COMMENDABLE STAND izing power and war. He eloquently 
added:—

“Two schools of thought are in con
flict. The German school of Nietsche, 
Of Bismark, of Treitsche and of Jagow; 
the British school of Bacon, of Burke, 
of Htt; of Canning, of Asquith—yes, of 
Lincoln and of Wilson. But why 
they ju cosflict? Why can’t they live 
side by side? Because it toe first is 
to live' anfl spread there is no room 
<m Waith. fOr’any Other. The world is 
making its choke*"

Aid agtein he declared: —

Taking the stand that on account 
of the fact that, considerable money 
and labor has already been expended 
preparing for the winter fair, and 
that large numbers of farmers and 
breeders throughout the West have 
devoted no small amount of time and 
trouble in getting their exhibits into 
shape for the fair, the directors" of 
the Manitoba Winter Fair and . Fat 
Stock Show, have decided that toe 
fair must be held this winter, let toe 
result be what it may. Having ar
rived at this conclusion, the direct
ors have sent out an appeal, to toe 
people of this city and the West gen
erally, to. co-operate with them in 
making toe fair a success.

While there will doubtless be many 
of .flhe opinion that on account of toe

past year. To

are

THE PRICE OF PEACE

“The .Work of : Iron” is the subject 
of the last of the series of lectures 
{delivered in 1868 and 1859) which 
Buskin collected and published in i.'s 
book, “The Two Paths.” Therein he 
says that the first power of a nation 
consists in knowing how to guide the 
plough; the second in ’.rcowing how 
to wear the fetter, that is, the neces
sary restraint of law: and the third 
in knowing how to wear the sword. 
Referring to the last of these thieo 
powers, he has this to say on peace 
aud war:

“Both peace and war are noble or

“It to a’ conflict of ideals, as. inevi
table as thé laws oMif e and death. We* 
need to understand that and never for
get it; otherwise wé cannot know all 
we are fighting; for- We cannot see 
toe btgnesajoX the igeue.^ *

“Sctencer-ïW 
they call it; Me

INVOKING'THE LAW

Great Britain is still considering 
the protest made by the United 
States regarding the interference 
With American shipping of which 
British warships have, been .guilty. 
That the matter will be given, a fair 
and square hearing and that toe de
cision reached by Great Britain will 
be In every sense of toe word the

TOMMY IN THE TRENCHES.

w»*» War teaches many things. One of 
them is the inestimable value of
training and discipline, not on the gentlemen. No, toe- Germans hâve 
battlefield - only, but In - every forgotten toe human factor and they 
phase of life Some time ago toqre won’t win. I hope I shall see toe end 

proper one under the circumstances,Tippeared In an American magazine a of it, but at any rate, I feel that Ger- 
even the most ardent supporter Sf the story entitled “Hell, Hull and Hall- many cannot win now and, if she 
American cause will concede. During fax,”* and it was intended to.«how 
toe one hundred years of peach; celé- how men- could be token from >«ll 
***** but 8 few «toy» Great- grades-ottooclefr and by:
Britain and the United States have dtecipline be made* into to

dters teihe sritÆ npm
bute to the British army. Daily there our chaps slept in pigsties anh 
to toi*e*aq«n abundant evidence of very comfj^plenty of straw Then

1

tern, that develops splendid fighting done -and men looked after. That is 
men,

Neglect
' Anything Else, but not ^1ep..a raid toe will put toe tin lidignoble, according to their kind \n 1 

tccasion. No man has a profounderYohr Eyes I sensç'of the horror and guilt of 1/ 
notfle" War than I have; I have per
sonally seen its effects, upon nations, 
of unmitigated evil, on soul and body, 
with perhaps as much pity, and as 
mt<flV bitterness of indignation, 
any one of those whom you will hear 
continually declaiming in the 
of peace. But peace may be sought 
in two ways. One way is as Gideon 
sought it, when he built his altar in 
Ophrafi, naming it, ‘God send peace,’ 
yet sought this peace that he loved, as 
he was ordered to seek it, and the 
peace was sent in God's way: ‘the 
country was in quietness forty years 
in the days of Gideon,’ and the other 
way of seeking peace to as Menahem 
sought it, when he gave the king of 
Assyria a .thousand talents of silver, 
that 'his hand might be with him.’

“That is, you may either win your

re ar-
- .,» and

They are too valuable. What £ITALY REACHES FOR AVLONA.
f/WS .2- 2 i__ i__ i “ "
- The landing of Italian marines, at 
Avion* to a master of more,than 
passing moment. It ip full of. slgnlfl- 
can<te tor the present and to preg
nant with results

-Some of

Would Were .Jx
you do withdut them. If you could 
see the hundreds of hopeless cas
es that we have seen ; • people who 
struggled along ignorantly Imag
ining their eyes- would stand any
thing.

L'Tas
toe

cause
obedient, faithful and courage- largely my job. We are now in re

çus and yet string fti self-riliaace serve ahd are <mly wanted In
for the future. 

The thing happens now for toe sim
ple reason that now

> -.............. case of
and self-respect. We reprint a letter heavy attack, but I don't think the 
from a non-commissioned officer of Germans have much attack left In 
the Royal Artillery Company writ- them, though 
ten from the trenches last Novem- heavy fighting has been. Lovely 
her. It is full of food for thought In country here; the prettiest we have 
a homely way it sets out great seen. All the people seem wonder- 
truths. We shall not indicate what fully cheery and patient 
they are, but leave each reader to
draw his or her own conclusions on- !—: r' -

the time is

You ripe for it. Two months ago it 
would hare been its easy; anfl k8 
much warranted, but at that time it 
would have been premature^ Two 
months hencaV it might hai# been 
done with t^e same facility, tot 
then it mjfeht have been too làté;- 

What gives importance to this 
apparently inconspicuous detail in 
the long series dt disturbances that 
make up toe recent history of Ai

wa are near wherewould feel like getting ou the 
house tops and yelling. 
“Prevention is better than cure.” 
A word to the wise—consult—
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ly observing that the letter bears Buy goods mùg in ffaumfo or 
eloquent testimony to the value -of in Great Britain, and thus employ training- and - self-reliance. * i£-2r Canada and British worsen.7
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